
NATIONAL INTELLIGENCER.
THE WAR, AND IT8 PRESENT OBJECTS.

Respect the most unaffected lor that high Legis¬
lative body, in which most seems to he regarded the
freedom of debate, generally indisposes us to take

up great subjects while under agitation in the Senate
of the United Sta es. In the wisdom of that as¬

sembly, and still more in that civil courage there,
without which wisdom the most shining becomes,
in time of public difficulties, impotent and v.iin,
we place a firm reliance. All points of real supply,
fiscal or military, have now been settled; and the
» Three-million" appropriation asked by the Ex¬
ecutive presents an occasion, than which a lairer
could scarcely be asked or offered, for a high and
calm discussion of the entire policy and aim oi this
War, a survey of its causes, its conduct, and its
consequences. In this condition of things, there is
evidently to be a very grave examination into the
main questions appertaining to this contest, thus
far so inauspicious to every thing but Executive as¬

sumptions of power: inauspicious at least as much
to our own freedom as to the integrity of Mexican
territory.
Under the confidence, then, which we have just

avowed, we are exceedingly little disposed to volun¬
teer our voice in a debate where it will be so little
needed. The discussion in the -Senate will no

doubt draw, as it will deserve, all eyes, all attention.
We have, however, just met, in one of the most

special and peculiar organs of the ruling party, an
' article too significant not to be brought to public
notice. It is in the Pennsylvanian of the 4th
inttant, and is in the subjoined words ; of which
the impart, the true intention, could not be more

precisely summed up than in the ominous heading
prefixed to them.-a heading which at once avows

every thing that the article itself presently attempts
to soften down and gloss over with phrases of pa¬
triotism not less empty than those of humanity,
moderation, and even sympathy, with which the
people are referred to whom it is CQolly and re¬

morselessly proposed to crush.
rRUM TUX PEJI58TLVAMAK OP HBRCiRI 4.
THE CITY OF MEXICO OR PEACE.

The Rio Grande or the palaces of the Moxte-
zumas! This is the question, and the only one
now at tssi'E ix this war. How shall we decide ?
Is there a patriot in this proud and powerful nation
who does not say unhesitatingly.the city of Mexi¬
co or Peace ! We have tried that unfortunate
people, or rather they have tried us, until it is
abundantly obvious that that fraternity which is ne¬

cessary to the prosperity of both must either be
relinquished altogether or enforced by us. To do this it will
perhaps require something more than a thrashing.a con¬

quest. This we regret; but, as we have already said, what
patriot can hesitate now ? For party we care nothing in this
connexion our country is at it, and hard at it, and it oui

opponents at home would cease to criminatc, we would freely
adjourn all minor questions until such time as the glory ol
victory shall become a legitimate bone of contention.

Looking a little ahead, however, we cannst close our eyes
to a still more perplexing question, in which the spirit of par¬
ty will be brought to bear. Whenever an overture for peace-
shall come, as come it must, and from Mexico, thin point will
be raised : Shall we demand full indemnity for our expendi¬
tures ' We say this point will be raised ¦, more, it will
be pertinaciously contested. Peace, and a large national
debt, every tyro knows, would suit the Federal party exactly,
now ot at any time previous to the election for President in
1848. The potency of such a weapon is well understood,
and by none better than by the Federal leaders. In precisely
the same proportion ought erery Democrat to ileprccate any
auch result. Let us have peace by all means, and speedily,
but the cost ntwt be paid l>y the refractory defendant. Our
cause of war has been clearly made out by the President.
war h*s naturally followed it, but not more naturally than
will the outlay fall upon the vanquished. In fact, to say that
Mexico ought not to pay would be to admit the invalidity o'
all our allegations. The reaJirtess with which appropriations
are voted by our .opponents is no sort of evidence that they
will not stereotype the amounts upon their banners and tran¬
sparencies ui 1848. The Democracy and the country de¬
mand these supplies; they are granted, and with this aid the
conflict will be successful; but, we repeat, the responsibilityfor good will be claimed by the minority ; a strenuous at
tempt will aUo be made to fit the responsibility upon the ma¬

jority. Whatever the result, and however honorable to our
arms, a heavy debt will, if possible, be made to qualify it,
ho«i will be spared to aggravate its burdens and dis¬
tort its amount. i»ui .v.ao jg strike bard, "con¬
quer a peace," and by all means come oh c*. . (je^t or ajl
near it as may be, by forcing the enemy to pay the expeiiav.
of the war.

The Pennsylvanian, from its position and poli¬
tical associations, expresses much more than, from
its local relations, the 44 Union" can do ; not merely
the sectional, but what the 'Bourbons called the
Family Compacts of power, succession, and spoil
It faithfully embodies, as to the North and South,
the compromise by which each is in turn to be
¦acrificed to Presidential or to Vice Presidential
interests ; and, as to Free Trade and Protection, it
as fully realizes the very convenient terms on which
Tariff and Anti-Tariff ministers, each perfectly
faithful to his opinions and his pledges, can manage
a joint concern and play into each other's hands.
In a word, the Pennsylvanian is less fettered than
its fellow-organ here : musically speaking, it has a
far less complex melody to manage.comparatively
few and simple notes to sound. More uniform in
what directs it, the Pennsylvanian is more intel¬
ligible, and is, so far as it speaks, more authentic
than its fellow-laborer of the Metropolis ; and, when
it speaks, we may be sure that it speaks the senti¬
ments of its particular party.
To turn, however, from the comparative authority

ot the Pennsylvdnian, to its matter:
That paper, it will be perceived, qualifies.or

rather endeavors to disguise.with several succes¬
sive contradictions, the bold avowal in its title, that
tee an now strikingfor the city of Mexico.

Firtf, it declares that not 44 the city of Mexico or
Peart,'" hut44 the liio Grande" or that city, is the
sole alternative : and, inasmuch as our arms have
already advanced far beyond the Rio Grande, it is
clear that the I'tnnsylvaniann alternative is reallybut a dilemma with a single inextricable difficulty.-
a dilemma that does not even condescend to let
Mexico select the horn on which she shall be
impaled.

Secondly, it appears, after a few words more,
that our alternative, which was tinglr, \* triple ;and that, besides 44 the city of Mexico\nlia* the Uio
Grande] or Peace," the only object of tins war is
to "enforce fraternity" with Mexico.

This sort of enforcement we have already 44 tried,"
as the Pennsylvanian says, upon 14 that unfortunate
people." We had 44 cause of war" with Mexico,
says this paper : that, it says, has been 44 clearlymade out by the President;" and, having been s<
made out, 44 war has naturally followed it." /
tolerably fair acknowledgment, considering jvhep

we find it, that the war was not begun by the inva¬
sion of the United States by Mexico, as pretended,
but M naturally followed " the " causes " which the
President has so clearly made out. Yes, the pro¬
posed enforcement has been already " tried." We
began the process by planting our army in the midst
of Mexican plantations and homesteads, driving be¬
fore us her citizens, her soldiers, and her civil au¬
thorities. A collision having necessarily super¬
vened on Mexican ground, between armed detach¬
ments of both nations, war did most "naturally"
follow. Our gallant army met the resisting Mexi¬
cans in force, and beat them, drove them beyond
the llio Grande, followed them, and has since suc¬

cessively occupied all their towns and posts in the
Eastern portion of the territories of the Repub¬
lic, ending with the brilliant and decisive action ol
the capture of Monterey. But this " thrashing,"
as the Pennsylvanian calls it, has not, strange to
say, elicited any manifestation of lraternal feeling
on the part of the Mexicans towards us, such as,
we suppose, we of the United States would be
moved to in regard to any nation that should resort
to the same method of " enforcing fraternity " with
us. We have, it seems, tried all the arts of war

upon them, beaten them in the open field, wrested
from them their almost invincible fortresses, block¬
aded their ports, and even cast bombs into the
crowds of their towns, and still they like us not;
their hearts do not yearn towards us. We have
not succeeded in beating "fraternity" into them.

Thirdly, the " Pennsylvanian" helps us to
the conclusion that as "a thrashing" has not suf¬
ficed to bring Mexico to that affectionate state of
mind towards us which our fraternal treatment
requires, that it has become necessary to conquer
her, and thus inspire her with a due sease of our
amicable intentions !

This brings us to the point to which we desire
most earnestly to direct the attention of our readers ;
to the determination of the Administration party,
now openly avowed, by this its trusted organ,
to force from Mexico, as the price of peace,
a surrender of such of her provinces as it considers
" necessary to our prosperity," under the plea of
an indemnity to the United States for the expenses
of the war in which we are unhappily engaged with
her, or, in the alternative, to further invade, overrun,
subdue, and keep her capital, that Metropolis al¬
luringly pictured to us by the Pennsylvanian as " the
Palaces of the Montezumas."
That the execution of this plan is not within the

physical ability of the United States, is not the
question that we mean here to raise ; though there
may be yet found, before Mexico reaches the last
Jistress, or even from her subjugation there may
rise up,

The same high spirit that beat back the Moor,
" Through eight long ages of alternate gore."

The consideration which precedes all others in
¦eference to this scheme of Conquest is, first, as to
he right of the United States to coerce the payment
if any amount of indemnity which it may choose
.o demand for the expenses of this War. In the
distractions of the writers on the Law of Nations,
.10 such claim is authorized "but in case of a war
which on the one side is undeniably just, and on the
other undeniably unjust. Is that the character of
the war in which we are now engaged ? Is such
ihe opinion of the world? Is it our own opinion ?
Is there an intelligent man among us who can lay
his hand upon his heart and say that such is his
opinion ? I* any war just that is not necessary ?
Was this war necessary on either part ? We need
not wait for a reply. The war has not thus far
been of a character to justify the prosecution of it
to the extreme of "conquest " for the purpose of
compelling the payment of indemnity either in
territory or in money.

But suppose, for argument's sake, that both jus¬
tice and law are on our side. We know that Mex¬
ico.not her rulers merely, but her whole popula¬
tion.is of a different opinion. We know that,
rather than yield to this alternative of national degra¬
dation.of «. forcing the enemy to pay the expenses
of the war," or grinding her "palaces" and her in¬
stitutions into powder.the very women and children
are alreadv roused to such a pitch of enthusiasm as

to be ready to devote their lives to resistance. It is
only by " conquest," as the Pennsylvanian frankly
i"~r««ses.by complete subjugation,by overrunningall Mexico.«.-» objects of the friends of this
war are to be satisfied.

And here let us pause for a moiiit... jnqU|rewhether the avowed purpose for which the hearino
and homes of a whole nation are to be desolated,
in order to induce them to submission, is one to

justify this nation in adding its yet proud and pros¬
perous name to the list of those which, in firing the
temples and razing the habitations of other nations,
have but kindled the flame in which themselves
were afterwards consumed ? What mighty object,
worthy of deed# of great emprise and high renown.
not to speak of boundless waste of blood and trea¬
sure.is held up to those who, having the majority
in the public councils, are confidently looked to for
its accomplishment by those who propose it to
them? Let the " Pennsylvanian " answer. Peace
(without forcing Mexico to pay " full indemnity for
our expenditures") is a " result" which " every De¬
mocrat oi'ght To deprecate," because a certain
portion of our fellow-citizens (ridiculously nick¬
named " Federalists," but constituting the undoubt¬
ed majority of the People) are in favor of Peace
unconnected with a condition which is in itself both
absurd and impossible. And, as we understand
the same authority, we are not to make Peace with
Mexico until the next Presidential Election, unless
"full indemnity for our expenditures be made by
Mexico." What a precious confession is not this
of the hollowness of the pretension of Patriotism
with which the above article sets out! What a

revolting disclosure is it not, that not patriotism, not a

sense of national injuries received, nor even a sense
of national honor, is the motive for which a fero¬
cious war is to be carried into the very heart x>f
Mexico, but a sordid and selfish calculation, whe¬
ther a party, an ephemeral faction of the day, is
likely to gain or lose by a Peace " now or at any
time previous to the Presidential Election !" We
should offend the taste of our readers and seem to
doubt their intelligence were we to speak of the
atrocity of such a sentiment, in reference to a ques¬
tion of the magnitude of this Mexican war, in the
terms which it deserves.
We have said that the idea of the coercion from

I Mexico of " full indemnity for our expenses" is
I both absurd and impossible. To what figure will

' 1 have mounted the expenses of this war before we
I reach the required point of compulsion? We
'might as well say Two Hundred Millions as One ;

for, Who will pretend to aay how long it may take
us to conquer Mexico? (it being by "conquest"
only that the 44 Pennsylvanian " expects to attain
the professed object of the war.)
The War of France, that most formidable milita¬

ry Power, with Algiers and its adjacent territory,
has lasted iiiteen or sixteen years, and cost three
hundred millions of dollars ; and the country is as
far from being entirely subdued as ever. Mexico,
more warlike than the African nation, with a cli¬
mate more fatal to an invading enemy than even her
armed resistance, will hardly be completely con¬

quered at a less expense. But suppose the cost of
the war to us to be only one hundred millions of
dollars: how is Mexico to indemnify us for that
amount of expenditure, after we have left her with¬
out either a revenue or a government ? We shall,
we suppose, levy an execution on her Territories
and such of her " palaces "

as shall yet be standing,
anil, being the only bidder, shall of course take pos¬
session ot them. That will be the answer of the
Pennsylvanian." What do we want of them,

even as matter of convenience, beyond a strip of
land on the Rio Grande and a seaport on the coast
of California ? What a monstrous absurdity would
it not be to go on fighting until we have wasted
fifty millions of dollars more than the fifty which
we have already spent (if all the accounts were in and
paid) to obtain what we could have readily purchased
without going to war.and possibly might be able
to purchase now.for a tenth part of the money,
and (O how transcendently more worthy of consi¬
deration !) without the sacrifice of a single life of
those dear friends, beloved companions, and coun¬

trymen of ours, who have fallen in the fight, or
who.far direr fate!.victims to an unnatural cli¬
mate, are now mingled with the clods of the valley !
Some there are, we know, among our own friends

of both parties.for we have the honor of having
friends in both.who entertain the opinion that the
Honor of this Nation is involved in what is called
a vigorous prosecution of this War; and who en¬
tertain this notion, without appearing to have made
up their minds as to the precise point at which they
would consider the National honor to be satisfied.
What can be more for the honor of the Nation than
its being governed by justice, by humanity, by mag¬
nanimity ? Are not the opposite qualities incom¬
patible with the National honor? For our part,
we cannot conceive of National honor inconsist¬
ent with National good. A Statesman must not
reason for a whole People, as he would reason in
his individual case; because it is their honor and
their welfare, and not his own merely, that, in all
public affairs placed in his charge, he is bound to
take care of. If our President had considered his
official duty and responsibility in this their true light,
we should never have been in this war. If he would
yet take this view of the matter, we might soon
be out of it. Satisfy us that a thing proposed for
national action is right, practical, common-sensible, IJ
and we will allow it to be made a point of honor,
and not otherwise. But, in regard to this Mexican
war, it appears to us.to quote the language of
Burke, in his Speech against the American War,
(in 1774,).that " we are at this moment in the
'awkward situation of fighting for a phantom; a t
1 quiddity ; a thing that wants not only a 6iib- i1
'stance, but even a name; for a thing which is' i
neither abstract right nor profitable enjoyment." |(
This is, however, our individual opinion only ; and
we protest against any body else being held respon¬
sible for it.
To conclude what we have at present to say on

this subject, we cannot refrain from expressing our 's

surprise at the coolness, and almost indifference, j
with which men, who are not only not hardened I

against the finer feelings of humanity, but ordina-''
rily most sensible to them, seem to.,4jontemplate a ,

calamity so awful as would be the 44 second Con- '«
quest of Mexico," which our government paper

''

heralded before the first step was taken towards it,:
and which is now announced to be at hand. Have
scenes of blood and carnage, the sack of cities, I
the slaughter of innocents, the waste of life, the de-1'
vastation of half a continent.have these things, be-'
held even in imagination, no terrors for their souls ?
Let them not flatter themselves with the hope that,
though all the means of doing it were placed,
without restriction, in the hands of the Executive,
matters could not possibly be pushed to this ex¬
treme ? Even as in a mirror, see reflected, in
the article which we have copied from the 44 Penn¬
sylvanian," the course which the President of the

States is expected to pursue, when the Army
an t e . avy n,.aa.. Treasury of the United States
are placed and left at his disci i

finally: Would it be becoming in this ire*
great People to imitate only the rapacity of Rome
in her conquests, and forget only the magnanimity
and the jealousy of her honor with which she often
acted ?

" I might easily say, Conscript Fathers," says
Julius Caesar, in his speech on the Catilinarian
question, 44 what kings and commonwealths, misled
' by cither anger or pity, have decided amiss : but
. I choose rather to refer to what our forefathers did
of right or becoming, in spite of their natural im
pulses. In that Macedonian war which we waged
with King Perseus, th^city of Rhodes, great and
splendid, which had grown so out of our wealth,
turned faithless and hostile to us. But when, the
war being at an end, it came to be considered in

|4 what manner we should deal with the Rhodians,
our ancestors sent them away unpunished, lent it

4 should he said that the war had its origin rather
in the wraith of Rhodes than in any injury whichshe had done vs.

Again, in all the Punic wars, though the Car¬
thaginians both in time of truce and through frauds
had committed many iniquitous acts against us
our fathers never copied them when opportunity
came ; refusing to consider what nvght be justi¬
fied as against the Carthaginians, and deciding only
as to what it became Rome to do."«
. 41 Mmjna mihi copia memrrrandi, P. C. qui rego* ntque4 pnpuli, ira, nut miaericordia irnpulni, male conauluerint: nod4 ea main dicere, qua- majorw noatri, contra luhidmem animi,4 recte atque online fecere. Bello Maccdonico, quod cum14 rege Perae geoimun, Rhodiorum fivitan, magna alque mng-4 nifica, qurr pnpuli Romani opibua crevcrat, infida atque ad-

4 vorM notii* twit: nod pootqoam, lielln confccto, de Khodiia
4 conaultum eat, majorea noatri, ne quia divitiarum magi*,4 qua n injuria; cauiwa Ml urn inceptum diceret, impunitoa di
4 miaere. Item Mlia Punicia omnihua, cum Cartha-
4 ginienaea et in |mcc, ct per inducing, multa nefaria facinora
4 feciaaent, numquam ip*t per occaaionem talia ferere : magi*,4 quid ae (lignum foret, quam quid in illia jure fieri poaset,' quKrebant.".Snlhul.

FltHCili McLai.ohi.iw, one of the Keeprra on BlackweH'n](aland, who brought over the priaonera to the City of New
York to vote at the la»t election, haa l>oen convicted and aen-
tericed to a fine of $160 and thirty daya' impriionment in the
City Priaon.

H0U8E OF REPRESENTATIVES, Fkbruakx 8.

HpM«n^f ?LkA88, of fllinoi*» ,08C to a question of privilege.He said that he regretted to be compelled by a sense of
!g f"re ,he House a matter which deeply'affected

ell °f ,hc mombe" a" - &. general
character of the House as a deliberative body. His obiecITn
retZuVn r!u,ion rhWbich h0 10
remarks was simply to do an act of justice which he con-

toTil C touvi"dicate the House fro,n amounted
to a calumny on the whole of it* members, penetrated by
those who were privileged by the permission of thi Hou« to
occupy seats in that hall.

The Daily Union, a paper published in this city, professed
to give to the public in its columns a full and acc urate report
form -Pr0C^ !"g" °f l,he HnUS® fr0m,,ay today- whidl should
form a complete record and history of its proceedings, to be

u2S 1,1 Congressional Library, and transmitted to

an I « h" * JU8|t a" fu'r r,,PrC8e,lliition of what was done

?"l?of S,g?"lenT on ',hat floor- Now- in ,he U'»o»'«

, ...
Proceedings of Saturday last, Mr. D. found a

cmSe T V UUe,ly faUe and ""'ounded, and which
n< ih h

' 'y "n/ fatlon' a Rr08" calumny upon the members

pubut '° b,i"s 11,0 Hou"1 »»***>
Mr D. protested against being actuated by any personal ill

w.li u, ,h. Hcporu,. u.ioll or p.opZ! of
tK

e knew but a portion o! the reporter**, and with

tor7of thrs.?"> rT 0f g00d Wi" 5 whil° wilh the J,r°Prie-

si,l^!,rel'minTy ,1,lat portion of the nP°rt w,»ch he con-

TJST I>CC.U y °^n",ou». he must refer the recollection
of gentlemen to what had taker, place on the recent admission
of a new member of the House from the State of Arkunsas. On
that occasion an interesting debate had occurred: the ques¬
tion presented was new, and, with the exception of Mr. D.'a

Zli.rilaS',i! ,dl8CU88ion uPon 11 had bce" one of unusual
ability. All this discussion, with the exception, alone, of the
speech of an honorable gentleman from South Carolina, (Mr.

Wh.°"y °miUed- Mr< D- did not complain
If',®" 11 ***** that this interesting debate had been

im. ,M V thf PurP°f! ot making room for higher and more

Z°TT ! Wbat wa" ,hat Tho whole space
allotted to the proceedings was taken up by a professed ac-I
count of what had occurred in relation to his colleague, (Mr.

K.NTwoHTii.) Mr. D. would invoke the attention of the
peaker to a portion of the language employed:

I *?r' ^ENTVVORTH then rose unci said : Mr. Speak -r,
I rise to a privileged question. [Criesof ' Sit down !'.« Uah"1

J"ZT rmTrt attention ol the House only about five
minutes. [ BhIi Hah ! and cries of 4 No, no,' ' sit down >'

[«0Bah°'"« It h'. °",Iy deUy the House for a few moments.

lion ]"' a" CVle* * "° !"1 0,'ject>' tt"d c°nfu-

And in this same style the report proceeded at a great length
is to what took place in the House. In then reciting what

I u-k1? Lallef, House had gone into Committee of
.ne w nole, the following language was used :

JfOfth YKNT.^?KTH-, Iu rt'8*rd to the bill for the re-
let ot the heirs ol I hoinas Wishart, I have but a few words

"j^h ' M h 'f'l I ? ht! ,,a,,tr wWeh 1 h01'1 in n)y hand,
in ! J J 1 ®a,n re*d u hy us title, and I wish to have it

:>ubltshed. tor making a speech ['Good !' ironical
aughter, and cries ol« read it by its title « put it in a paper,'
And it then went on to repeat these exclamations of con-

empt and jiersonal insult as often as thirty times in the com-
)ass of one shoit report.
The report represented that when a member of the House

ose in his place to speak to a bill then before the House, ob-
terving that he meant to submit a few remaiks on that bill
he other members of the House cried out in an insulting and
hsorderly manner, '. bah ! bah !" And the presiding officer
permitted this outrage on order and decency to continue : that
he Speaker had occupied the chair, and so far took part in
Jus gross violation of order as to ftfrmit expressions of this
und to be repeated again and again without calling those who
ised them to order.

1

So, when the House was in committee, and the honorable
[entleman from Kentucky (Mr. Davis) had been in the
hair, he, too, suffered the member from Illinois, who said
le should not detain the House more than five minutes, to
>e insulted in this low and blackguard manner, without calling
I'm to order ; and that Mr. D. and tho other colleagues of
he member thus insulted had sat silently by without laising his
oice m remonstrance, and the whole House permitted"the
isgraceful scene to proceed. Mr. D. protested against any
uch report of what happened in that hall. Ho had himtelf
hou^h presi nt all the tune, heard no such expressions of con-

Bmpt. And he felt confident that no man would rise here
nd avow himself to have been blackguard enough thus to
"suit a member who rose in his seat to s|>eak to a bill open
or discussion before the House. He had heard no such ex-
lamation as "bah' uttered during the whole proceeding:
md he should like to know if there was a member here who
lad ' [None responded.]
Mr. D. did not pretend to say that there had not l>een any

onfusion or disorder in the House, nor did he deny that his
olleague had been called to order 5 he certainly had been,
ind Mr. D. had since told him that he was not in order!
iut when he had been called to order the first time, the Chair
lad decided that, from the course of Mr. W.'s remarks thus
ar, it could not be told whether he was in order or not. That
vas suppressed in the report. When he was called to order a

lecond time.^the ('hair again said that he was not, as yet, out

. f', '"h" too was suppressed. His colleague had then
explained the connexion of his remarks with the bill, with a

riew to argue the relevancy. This also was suppressed. And
»hen the House laughed at this attempt to show his remarks
o be relevant, the report said that the laugh was "ironical.
Wr. D. said it was not an honest report of what took place
t contained the suppression of rpaterial facts that did occur

ind the posinve assertion of what did not occur. And all this
or the obvious purpose ol degrading a member of the House,
ind with the no less obvious effect of degrading the House
tself. It represented the members of it as so many black¬
guards, and their conduct here more fit for a bear-garden than
or the hall of the House of Representatives.
Mr. LEAKE, of Virginia, here rose to say that he had just
.n informed that neither of the regular Reporters of the
Union were present at the time, but that the report was made
by an assistant sent in for the day.
Mr. DOUGLASS said be was most happy to hear it.
Mr. C. J. INGERSOLL here rose to say thai the rule.

required that, when a member had a resolution to offer, the
resolution should precede the specch, not the speech the re¬

solution.
The CHAIR said the gentleman from Illinois had risen to

a qoestion of privilege, which question he was now sinking to.
Mr. INGLRSOLL. The gentleman said he had a re¬

solution to effer.
Mr. DOUGLASS said he would relieve the gentleman, it

"nea".v' ''J sending the resolution to the Clerk's table.

Ip'n it.8"'0 n°,,Ce lhat hC .h,>uld demand the >ca8 and n--v»

The resolution.was read as follows :

milm
That th* Reporters of the .. Union " newtnaner

published in this city be ex|»elled from this House.

Vou t!,,Hv0!;8T?N' of Alabama. Very well. We will give
M l w a, . ryr * ou *haH have them.

in* b.iM ,»i
M,J h° '",pcd U,ere Would bc no d<>Jg-

M in
' S,rry man Would vo'e yea or nay.

all w! wVr None in th« world. No dcnlging at

W,«'^you your yeas and nay..
8

Here the CHAIR called to order.
"°"u V "l*

...
jrivania ^,nr. L, J Nncnsoia) that he had acu>d

in this matter from no feeling of resentment. He bad done

The« h^l7,Xy,ha,n consulting with mortal man.
I here had been hntmm indi».J.,.l «-K<.K..ow <K.t i..c.j..i
to offer the resolution. He had acted in the matter from a
solemn and contentious sens* of duty. As to the personal
matter Mwcen h.s colleague (Mr. Wkxtwohth) and the
Editor of the Union, Mr. D. had nothing to say. He had
had nothing to do w ith the matter save to urgn both parties to

quit it, as it would do neither of them any good, and tended
only to injure the Democratic party, and to give aid and comfort
to the enemy. {A voice : « To Mexico >"]

Mr. C. J. INGERSOLL here interp<^ed to suggest to Mr.
». that he hnd letter move to refer this whole matter to a

select committee, and let them report upon it.
Mr. D.OUGLASS snid that he had marie his resolution of

expulsion general, against all the Union's Reporters, because
he did not know who was the guilty one. fie had (he re¬

peated) no personal ill will to any one of them. He would
remind the House that when a sim lar abuse had b*>en per-
petrated by a Reporter or Letter writer against the gentleman
from Ohio near him, (Mr. Siwriti.,) a resolution similar to
this had Imen intrmluced and pissed, with little opposition, to
expel the Reporters or Letter writers of the Tribune from
their privileged seats in the hall. And when it had been
urged that a distinction should be made between the'
innocent and the guilty, tho House had said that if the
editor of a public prini would suffer such articles to appear
in his paper he did not deserve to have any reporter'
admitted to that hall ; that the House could make no per-
sonal distinctions ; it must look to the paper, and exclude
that paper from privileges till its editors provided different men
to report for it, who would not abuse their privilege. So,
when the editor of the Union should purify his reporting 1h>x,
and put men there who would give impartial and faithful re¬

ports of the proceedings and debates of the House, he should
be for readmitting them. His object was not to injure that
paper, or its reporters, or its editors. His object was to expel
the reporter who had (wen guilty of making such a represen¬
tation of the House of Representatives. W hen that reporters'
box should be so far purified that gentlemen might safely as¬

sociate with its reporters, and not till then, should Mr. I). be
willing to readmit them to the hall.

Mr. CHIPMAN asked if the gentleman complained that
the statements in the report were not true ?

Mr D0UGLA88 said be did. They were not true. H«
would ask that member whether he had been preeent in the
House when his colleague (Mr. Wixtworth) asked leave
to speak but five minutes to a bill before the House, and whe¬
ther he had said, in reply, ** Bah ! bah !"

Mr. CHIPMAN mid he had heard no such language.
Mr. DOUGLASS. Exactly. Neither had he. But what

did the report say }
[Here u portion of the report was again read.]
Mr. CHIPMAN. Was any particular member designated

as having used such expressions >
Mr. DOUGLASS. No; because the writer of the report

knew it to be fulse, and he dare not designate any member in
particular. And for that very reason his report was a more

infamous offence against the House. The suspicion of having
l>een guilty of such conduct uttached itself to them all; it re¬

flected on the whole House. These word*, " Bah ! bah !"
occurred in almost every sentence of the report; they were

repeated thirty times. This represented the object of the
House to have been to suppress th« privilege of debate by vul¬
gar cries and uproar. Its tendency was to lead the world to
believe that the whole lloutw had joined in an attempt to op-
picss and disgrace his colleague. It was a false and fraudu¬
lent report, representing the House as stultifying and disgrac-j
ing itself before the country and the world. For that reason
it was that Mr. D. hud brought in this resolution. He had
done so out of a regard to truth ; he had done it that he might
vindicate himself; and he was prepared to meet any conse¬

quences that might grow out of it. Surely he would not vote
to expel a Whig reporter for a less offence, and then refuse to

expel a Democratic reporter for a far greater. He would not

expel a reporter for abuse of ail individual member, and refuse
to exjiel another who had slandered and maligned the whole
House. I he Whig reporter had professed to give only a par¬
ticular part of what hap|>ened in the hull, and that evidently
as a burlesque on its face.. But here was a report from a

leading Democratic paper, professing to give a full and true
account of the proceedings and debates of the House, and it
disgraced the whole House, its presiding officer and all its
members.

Mr. KENNEDY would state to the gentleman from Illi¬
nois thut, before he assumed to expel a reporter, he must
show that the report was a libel on the House. He must not
ussume this. It, so happened that Mr. K. had participated in
the scene, which he was willing to admit was disgraceful to
the House ; but it would never do for a member to try to
throw oil his own disgrace or that of the House by putting it
on a reporter who dared to tell the truth. The way to avoid
having such reports go forth to the world was to avoid giving
occasion for them. He did not know, for his own part, how
many " bahs " had been uttered on the occasion referred to.

Mr. DOUGLASS. The gentleman s.iys he himself partici¬
pated in whut he stated to have been a disgraceful scene. He
would ask that gentleman whether, when a member of that
House rose in his scat to speak to a bill before the House, the
gentleman had himself insulted that member by crying " ball!
bah !"

Mr. KENNEDY. I recognise no right in that member to
catechise me.

Mr. DO I;GLASS. Certainly not. I do not undertake to
catechise the gentleman ; but I ask him respectfully a not im¬
proper question.

Mr. KENNEDY. Well, then, I will say that I heard re¬

peatedly exclamations indicating strong dissatisfaction and dis¬
gust at a member's attempting to seize upon a private bill un¬
der discussion before the House for the purpose of making
upon it, out of order, an explanation which the House, when
the member had asked leave, refused to hear.

Mr. DOUGLASS. I will call the gentleman's attention
again to the report. It gays that before my colleague had ut¬
tered one word upon the matter of personal explanation, but,
had expressed his intention to say a few words on the bill, the
House resounded with cries of 44 Bah ! bah !" And-aguin,
when he promised not to detain the House more than five
minutes in speaking to the bill, the cries of " Bali ! bah !"
''Sit down !" "No, no !" &c. were renewed. All this be-i
fore he hnd uttered one word about any personal explanation.

Mr. KENNEDY. That is all true ; but I will satisfy the
gentleman aliout it all. It was perfectly well known when he
rose and asked to say a few words on the private bill before
the House that he intended to make a speech out of order.
This was known probably to every.individual present. I knew
that he had been concerned in similar outrnges on the order
of the House before. I objected from the beginning. It was
notorious to myself, to the Chair, and to every body else that
he wanted to bring in his personal explanation under pretence
of speaking to the bill. Every one knew what he warf going
to say. I admit that I did object rather too soon.before his
words amounted to a violation of the rule* and order of the
House. The Chair hnd to wait till he had gotten out a sen-
tence of his irrelevant matter before it could stop him. An.)
yet the effort was niad^, again and again, to override {he de¬
cision of the Chairman of the Committee, and get in his ex-1

(donation, against the order and the will of the House. I do
not know whether the exclamation "bah!" "bah!" waul
used or not. Nor do I know, whether the use of mch ex¬

clamations to put down a member who was trying to violate
the order of the House was more disgraceful than it would
have been to suffer the violation which was attempted. I did
give signs by my voice that I should not sit and hear him vio¬
late the will and order and decisions of the House, and simi
lar signs of disapprobation were repeated all over the House.
W helher I said " bah" or not, I will not sny.
Mr. DOUGLASS. Perhaps the gentleman has misappre¬

hended what I said respecting my colleague. I admitted that
he was called to order ; in that there was no offence ; it was

the undoubted right of the gentleman from Indiana or anv

other member to call a member to order, and endeavor, in a

proper manner, to prevent his violating the order of the
House j but the report says that this was accompanied with
the most insulting language. The gentleman will not say
t tat this occurred. 'There is not a member here who will
avow the infamy of such an act.

Mr. KENNEDY. As to the infamy, I am ready to avow
that I did cry out "sit down." Whether I said " bah or

not, I am not certain ; but I did use words and expressions
equally disrespectful.

1

Mr. DO! GLASS. I wanted to know whether any gen¬
tleman used the language stated in the report. The gentle¬
man will not come to the point and avow that he did ; nor has
any other gentleman admitted it. The gentleman, however,
admits that he did intimate to* my colleague that he had better
sit down.

1

Mr, KENNEDY. If I did not say " bah," I thought it.
[A laugh ]

Mr. DOUGLA88. If any member here will avow that he
did use such language as is here reported, I, and I believe
every thinking man in this House, will vote to expel that
member.

Mr. KENNEDY. Well, if the member from Illinois wants
to turn Ins wrath on me, I will here tell him that the report
w a true report and no lit*!. If he expects to get this House
to expel me becausc I am not willing meanly to throw off on
the Reporters a responsibility which belongs to the House, I
imagine he will find himself greatly mistaken. So far as my
recollection goes of the disgraceful scenes which took place here
on Saturday morning, I say that, whoever reported it in the
Union, came as near presenting the rowdy spectacle which
was presented here as any Reporter could do. It was, I ad-
mit, a disgrace to the House ; and such things never will be
corrected if you throw of! the responsibility on the Reportcrg.
I he way to prevent such reports is to teach members to re¬

spect themselves and the order of this House, and to respect
their constituents too much to violate it.
And now as to that wool "bah." Is it not notorious to us

all that the member from Illinois wanted us to permit
him to make a speech which he knew to be mit of order '

The man who will do that, against a repeated decision of the
presiding officer of the House, does not deserve any thing
better than insult from all the members of the House.

Mr. DOLGLASS. I will not further question the gentle¬
man. But I h iy that there is a material difference between utter¬
ing a d« liberate falsehood to go on record to other countries
ami tuiure nines, in oroer lo injure a memtter, and making a

speech not strictly in or.b r. I could refer the gentleman to
the most distinguished mcml>ers of this House, who had made
speeches during this very session, entirely out of order, from
beginning to end. This was in fact the usual mod* with
a venerable member from Massachusetts, (Mr. Ai.ams,) arid
every body knows that it is the usual mode of making per¬
sonal explanations, and sometimes of getting in speeches.
Mr KENNEDY. The gentleman thall not escape from

the predicament in which he has placed himself in thai way.
do not nay that when the House is willing to hear a man,

and dis|ienses with the strictness of the rules in order that it
may hear him, but it may be proper enough for him to make
a speech not in order, but when the House manifests a dispo-
siion directly the reverse, when it does not want to he
bored by listening to a memlier out of order, and he still

persists and will not regard the decision of the Chair, how else
is he to be put down f

I know nothing of the motives of this Reporter, or of his
deposition to libel the House. I care nothing, either, for
the squabble between the member from Illinois (Mr. We*t-
wohth) and the editor of the Union. It is all a tempest in
a teapot. It can do themselves no good, nor can it do the
Democratic party any harm.

I am for doing justice in the case, and not for basing this
Houiw, under the sting of a true report, attempt lo throw off
the blame that belongs justly to itself upon a Reporter. If
.ny gentleman has felt the sting, it i. because he doc. not
apply the proper remedy. I hope that, in future, gentlsmen
will endeavor better to support the dignity of this body.

dr"'r'' 10 in lh« per-
sonal contest between the honorable gentleman from Illinois,
e^^:r;,,:THv) rho wn" * R,rn,,«",o «.».
!T| k

editor of the orgsn of the Administration. But
while confessed hjmself vcrv unskilled in parliamentary
rules, yet he professed to have Zonae appreciation of the rights
IJT. L °f 1,h" F/OU"'' H" 1,8,1 «" attentive listener

to what took place here on Saturday last ; and while he did
no a empt to'palliate the improper attempt of the member
from Illinois (Mr. WmwnnrK) to force a s,»eech upon the
House out of order, and was ready to admit that there were

wrong manifestations of disapprobation all over the House at

that attempt, yet be denied that the Houae did evince any in-
tention to iuault tlie gentleman by opprobrious language.
That wan the amount of the report in the Union, and he de¬
nied it to be true. If the editor of the Union had any cauae
of offence against the gentleman from Illinois, he might aattle
it through his paper; but when he asked to bring the moral
influence of thU House to crush an opponent, and to beat him
down uiijustU', Mr. W., even if he should .tand alone, would
stand up and vindicate the rights of such an individual. Ha
affirmed that the Hou*e did not wish to insult the member
from Illinois in the manner setfortli in the reportm the Union,
lie had been present the whole time, and h« heard nothing of
the kind. He thought the gentleman would have done well
to yield to the obvious will of the House earlier than he old.
But that the House united in an attempt to cast indignity
upon the gentleman was not the fuct. Yet that was the state¬
ment in the repoit. (A voice, " No.") Was it to be so
If Mr. W. happened to fall under the ban of that press, must
it be sent out to all the world that the House held him in con¬
tempt, and publicly insulted him * If so, then there was no

such thing as t afely for any member of that House. He did
not know exuctly what might be the proper motion in ihe
case : he should himself preler a select committee. But at
all events he was for doing something, and not sitting dow n

under such an abme.
.... «¦Mr. BKODHEAD said he thought there had been a good

deal of unnecessary irritation of manner on this occasion, and
as there was a highly important bill pending as the order of
the day, in order to dispose of this matter he would move the
previous question.

tMr. DROMGOOLE moved to lay the resolution on the
table.

.Mr. HOUSTON, of Alabama, suggestod that the resolution
as it stood did not meet the facts; there was a disagreement
as to what the report affirmed. He wished Mr. Bkohhiad
to withdraw his call for the pre\ious question.

Mr. BRODHEAL) said he was willing if, as he understood,
the gentleman from Illinois (Mr. Douglass) was desirous of
modifying his resolution.

Mr. DOUGLASS here modified his resolution by adding
at the end thereof the following :

«' On account of the false, slanderous, and disrespectful re¬
port of the proceedings of this House on Saturday last, so far
as it relates to the conduct ot the House on the occasion or the
Hon. Mr. VVuntwouth's remarks."

Mr. GAKKETT DAVIS (amidst a good deal of confusion,
which, indeed, marked this whole debate) rose to state a fact
in connexion with another matter, as to the reports of this
name paper. A speech made by a. gentleman from Virginia
(Mr. Bkuinokr) had, in the report of the Union, been attri¬
buted, by mistake, to Mr. Bahhihokr, of North Carolina.
That gentleman had asked leave to make a personal explana¬
tion : and, in a very courteous and good-natured munner, had
disavowed the speech. His explanation had been given in the
Union, but accompanied by one of the grossest insults that
Mr. D. had ever witnessed in any public print in his life.

Mr. DOUGLASS further modified his resolution so aa to
make it read as follows :

» Jiesolvfil, That a committee of five members V.e appoint¬
ed to examine into the truth of the report of the Union ol the
6th instant, in regard to the proceedings ol the House and ot
the Committee of the Whole on Saturday last on the^bill for
the relief ot Thomas Wishart, and to ascertain who the re¬

porter was, and what members were engaged in creating disor¬
der in the House and in the Committee, and report thereupon,
with the names of such reporter and members ; md 'urihe
purposes of such examination said commiltee shall have pow¬
er to send for persons and papers."

Mr. BKODHEAD renewed bis motion for the previous

qUMr.°PAYNE moved to lay the resolution on the table.
^The yeas and nays were demanded by Mr. D0LGLAS3,

and ordered.
. , r _Mr. CLARKE was, at his own request, excused from vot¬

ing, not having been present on Saturday.
The yeas and naya were then called, and resulted as follows.
YEAS.Messrs. Stephen Adams Bay lv, Bedmser, Biggs,

James Black, James A. Black, Bowdon, Bowlm H<jd Brod
head William G. Brown, Burt, Augustus A. Chapman, lieu
ben Chapman, Chipman, Cobb, Colli.., CttBum,
Daniel, Dobbin, Dromgoole, Dunlup, Erdman, Gaivin. Gen
try, Giles, Harmanson, Henley, Hopkins, George S. Houston,
Hunter, Charles J. Ingersoll, Joseph R. Ingersoll Jlame. H
Johnson, Joseph Johnson, George W.Jones. Seaborn Jones,
Kaufman, Kennedy, Leake, l.< filer, Lc.b, La Sere. Ligon,
Lumpkin, Maclay, McClean, McClernand, McDaniel, James
McDowell, McKay, Barclay Martin, Mone, M®ulton, N.ven,
Norris, Owen, Parish, l'ayne, Merrill, I l,el'%J, 1*2'Kcitl, Helfe, Rhett, Hitter, Sawtelle, Scammon, Se.ldon, A.
D. Sims, Simpson, Thomas Smith, Stanton, Strong.1 homas-
son, Jacob Thompson, Towns, I readway, Wick, Williams,
Woodward, Woodwoith, and Yost 84.

. . n>BN AYS-Messrs. Abbott, Anderson, Barrringer, Bell, l»en
ton, Blanchard, Itrinkurhoff Milton Brown, BufHngton Wil¬
liam W. Caiiuibell, John H. Campbell, Carroll, Cnthcait,
Cocke, Colla.utr, Crozier, Culver, Darragh "V1*"0'"jy J? ;Dillingham, Dixon, Dockery, Douglass, Ldsall, John H. E*
inpr Foot, Fries, Giddings, Goodyear, Graham, Gnder,
Griunell, Grover, Hale, Hampton, Harper, Hasting*.Henry.
Hoge, EliasB. Holmes, Isaac B. Holme. J«bn W
Samuel D. Hubbard, Hudson, Hungertord, Washington Hunt,
James B. Hunt, Jenkins, An.trew Johnson, J^,,on1|K",£Thomas B. King, Lewis, Long, Joseph J. v^UoweJ!'^"(iaugliey, Mcllenry, Mcllvaine, Marsh, Miller, Morrj,Moselrv, Newton, l'endleton, Perry, Pollock, Hamsey, Rath
bun, Ripley, Roberts, Julius Rockwell, Root, U'l,'k*

tSchenck, Seaman, Severance, 1 ruinan Smith, Albei t Smith,
Caleb B. Smith, Robert Smith, Stephens, Stewart, St. John,
Strohm, Sykcs, Thibodeaux, Benjamin 1

. Chi'r^ W,!Thompson, Trumbo, Vanee, Vinton, Wheaton, White, Wil
mot, \V iiitliropy Wood, Wright, and \oung J'J.
8o the Hou«e refused to lay the resolution on the table.
The previous question was then seconded.
Mr. BAYLY wished to know whether he might *nd the

following amendment to the Clerk s table to l>e read
"RnotvetL, That the committeejust raised inquire whether

other reporters than those of the Union, ^andlrfte^writeraassigned seats On this floor, have published hbellwsrcportst
proceedings here during this session ; and, also, it the improLr conduct of any member of thik House led to the rewlu-
tion restricting the members in the quantity of wrapping paper
and envolopes to be used by them."
The CHAIR ruled that it could not be offered, after the

previous question had been seconded, unless by general con¬

sent.
Objections were made in several quarters.
The previous question was then put and carried, and the

main question being on the adoption ol the resolution offered
and modified by Mr. Dot:«LA8s.

Mr. DROMSOOLE demanded the yeas and nays ; wtnen
were ordered, and were aa lollows :

YEAS.Messrs. Abbott, Anderson, Ashman, Uarnnger,
Bell, Benton, James Black, BlancUrd, Ur.nkcrhofl, Mdton
Brown, William W. Campbell, John H. Campbell, Can o ,

Cathcart, Clarke, Cocke, Col lamer, Collin,
Cummins, Darragh, De Mott, Dillingham, Dixon,
Douglass, Dunlap, Edsail, Ellsworth, Fries, ^dings, (ioodvesr, Gordon,Graham, Grider, GrinmII, ''J .

Hale, Hampton, Harper, Hastings, Heuley, JJen,7' .

Elias B. Holmes, Isaac E. Holmes, John W . llouston. Gro.
S. Houston, Samuel 1). Hubbard, Hudson llungerford, NVssh-
ington Hunt, James B. Hunt, Charles J. Ingersoll, Joseph R.
Ingersoll, Jenkins, James H. Johnson, Andrew
Seaborn Jones, Kennedy, Daniel P. King, I reston King,
Thomas Butler King, Leib, I^vin, Lewis, Long, McCW
land, Joseph J. McDowell, McGsnghey, McHenry, Mcll¬
vaine, Marsh, Miller, Moseley, Moulton, Noms Newton,
Pendleton, Perry, Pilsbury, Pollock, Ramsey, 1Rathbun, Helfe,
Ripley Ritler, Julius Hockwell, John A. Rockwell, Ho ,

Hunk, Russell, Scainmon, Schenck Seaman Sedd'Ki. Seve-
rance, 'I run.sn Smith, Alln-rt Smith Caleb B. Smith,^RobertSmith, Stanton, Starkweather, Stephens, Stew.rt StJohn,Strohm, Strong, S\kes, ThilxHlesu,,
James Thompson, Tibbatts, Trumbo,\ ance, Vinton, \Vl.ea
ton, White, .Williams, Wilmot, W.nthrop, Wood, Woo<l-
ward, Wood worth, Wright, Young, Yost.1«8.
NAYS.Messrs. Stephen Adams, Bayly, Btdinger, Bigg ,

Fames A. Black, Bowdon, Bowlin, Brodhead, Wi.liam G.
Brown, Buffington, Burt, Augustus A. Chapman, Reuben
Chapman, Chipmsn, Cobh, Cranston, Cullom, Cunmn^Jim,Daniel, Dargan, Dobbin, Dromgoole bHman John H. Kwiag,
Poster, (iurviu, GiUis, Hsrmiiiisin, lt<«i>Uin», llouali,
Joseph Johns...., Geo.g.- W Jones, Kaufman, l^ake U;ffl. r,
Ligon, Lumpkin, Maclay, McClean, McClernand, McCrate,
McDaniel, James McDowell, McKay, Barclay Martin Morse,
Niven, Owen, Parish, Payne, Perrill, I helps, Re.d, Saw¬
telle, Sawyer, Alexander D Sims, Simpson, I homaiiSm.'n,
Strong, Thomasson, Jacob Thompson, '1 redway, W ick.ot.

Mo the resolution W3H adopted.
Mr. GOBDON moved to reconsider the vote on the passage

of the reaolution, on which lie moved the previous question ;
and, under its operation, the House r. fused to reconsider the
vote on the passage of the resolution.

Mr. DOUGLASS, observing that by courtesy of the House
the mover of a Delect committee was usually appointed iU chair¬
man, requested that, as he had on this occasion taken a very
decided part, he woulJ ask to lie excused from acting as c air¬

man ol the committee. [Cries of "No, no! ] He i no

press the reqnrst.
Mr. BRINKBRHOFFobtained the floor.
Mr. BAYLY rose to a privileged question, and oflered tne

resolution he had before proposed as an amendment to that ot
Mr. DotiniiM.

. . ,Mr. BRINKERHOFF claimed the floor, denying that me
motion of Mr. Batlt was privileged.
The CHAIR ruled that, as the resolution immediately ai-

fected the reputation of a member of the House, it waa.

Mr. HOUSTON, of Alabama, moved the previoua question.
Mr. BRINKERHOFF chimed to have had the floor, so

that Mr. Bayly could not offer his resolution.
But the CHAIR overruled the objection.
Mr ASHMUN inquired whether the resolution waa not

some Virginia abstraction >

Mr. BAYLY replied that it was concerning an abstraction,
via. wrapping-paper. [A laugh.] .

Mr. GORDON moved to lay the resolution on the table 5
which was carried by yeas and nays : Yeas 104, nays 74.
80 the resolution waa laid on tho table.

The Montgomery (Alabama) Flag speaks of the recent
discovery of bituminous coal on the Iberville liver in such
quantities as to supply any dcinanda that may arise at as low
a price as the Pittsburg coal. It is said to be nearer the Gulf
Coast than any coal formation previously known,


